Company Celebrates Success Of Their Mobile
Detailing Services In The Phoenix Metro Area
November 26, 2019
Phoenix, Arizona based D.I. Auto Care is celebrating the success they have enjoyed following the
opening of a new office, which now allows them to extend their mobile detailing services to the
Phoenix Metro area. The local company now possesses four locations in total, each of which give
clients access to their reputable services.
Paul, a representative of D.I. Auto Care, states, "We are very excited to continue reaching out to new
communities and expanding the coverage of our services. We have been looking forward to opening
this new office for a while, so finally opening this new office was a momentous occasion for us. We
are proud to announce that the response we have received from the community has been remarkably
positive; they have given us a warm welcome and entrusted us with their mobile detailing projects.
Everyone in the Phoenix Metro area can now rely on us to fulfill all of their car detailing services with
our customary expertise and excellence."

D.I. Auto Care has been serving the Phoenix community for several years, throughout which they
have shown a remarkable commitment to making their services more accessible as well as improving
upon their already high standards of quality. They believe that the b??t ??r detailing providers ?h?uld
be able to ?ff?r fr??ndly services, attention to detail, h?n??t?, ?nd value. These principles have long
formed the foundation of their company, and they prioritize their client's needs and preferences above
all.
Another essential part of D.I. Auto Care's service is the expertise that they possess, as they rely on a
team of professionals who are fully insured and capable of fulfilling any detailing project. This allows
them to provide a wide variety of services without compromising quality or placing their client's vehicle
at risk of being damaged. Convenience is also held in high regard by the company, as they state that
they strive to ensure that their clients have a smooth, hassle-free experience throughout the process.
D.I. Auto Care's services include window tinting, ceramic coating, headlight r??t?r?t??n, machine
polishing, ?nd ?utt?ng, eng?n? d?t??l?ng, rubb?r? and plastic rejuvenation, and r??t?r?t??n?, l??th?r
conditioning and cleaning, upholstery and carpet disinfection ?nd so on. All of these services can be
requested at their new Phoenix Metro office. Learn more here: Phoenix Mobile Detailing.
The remarkable commitment that D.I. Auto Care shows towards improving their services and making
their clients their foremost priority is reflected in their online reviews. They are often complimented for
the quality of their services and the attention they pay their customers, as they are commonly the
preferred option for Phoenix residents when it comes to cair detailing projects. They are among the
best-rated car detailing providers in Phoenix, with a remarkable 4.8 Star rating on the Google platform
(out of 5).
Through this space, Samuel Coles shared his experience with D.I. Auto Care, saying, "A friend
referred D.I. Auto Care to me to get my New Porsche tinted and detailed. I ended up going with the
ceramic window tint because of my skin problems. He was on time and professional, and my
Cayenne looks amazing. They came out to my house in the Ahwatukee Desert Foothills, and it was
really convenient for me."
Another of the company's reviews, written by Edward Brice, states, "I had Paul come out to replace
my front windshield and I realized he also does window tinting. I had him put the strip along the top of
my windshield and tint the whole car while he was here. Amazing service and excellent quality of
work. I was referred by a friend of mine who has been using Paul for over 20 years; I would highly
recommend him. A+."
The company's website includes more information on the services provided by D.I. Auto Care,
including a thorough description of what they entail. The website also lists contact information that
customers may use to request an estimate for their projects. Furthermore, interested parties can
reach out to Paul to follow up any inquiries. They can also visit the following link to look up the
company's Phoenix Metro coverage: Mobile Detailing Phoenix.
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